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Abundance and User Control:
Renewing the Democratic Heart of the First
Amendment in the Age of Interactive Media
Jerry Berman and Daniel J. Weitznert

I. INTRODUCTION

We stand at the cusp of the creationof a new medium. Throughoutthe
industrializedworld,the deploymentof innovativenew technologies-such as
high-capacitycomputernetworks,mobile wireless communicationsservices,
television systems with hundredsof channels, and increasingly accessible
online services-heralds the arrival of new, interactive communications
media.' At this formative stage in the developmentof these new modes of
communication,it is appropriateto ask: What impactwill these changes have
on freedom of expression?How can these new technologicalpossibilities be
made to serve such core First Amendmentvalues as increasing access to
diverse informationsourcesand minimizinggovernmentregulationof speech?
The shape of these new media is not yet defined. Indeed, there are still
choices to be made about the "architecture"-thatis, the basic design and
functionalcapabilities-of the emergingnetwork.2Those choices will have a
t ExecutiveDirectorand DeputyDirector,respectively,of the Centerfor DemocracyandTechnology,
a public interestorganizationdedicatedto developingand implementingpublicpolicies designedto protect
and enhancecivil libertiesand democraticvalues in new digital media.They can be reachedon the Internet
at <jberman@cdt.org>and <djw@cdt.org>.
1. Throughoutthis Essay, we use the terms"new media"and "interactivemedia"to representa broad
conceptionof the futurecommunicationsmedia.While the ultimateshape of these media remainsunclear,
their features will most likely include: (1) digital communications,whereby sound, video, text, and other
informationare all transmittedas bits-or numbers-rather thanin their analog form; (2) the convergence
of traditionallydistinct media-such as television, telephones,and computernetworks-into overlapping
or common modes of communication;(3) increasinglyinteractivecommunications,ratherthanthe one-way
transmissionstypifying most television and radiotoday;and (4) new physical transportmechanisms,such
as fiberoptics, high-capacitycopperwires, or high-bandwidthsatellitetransmissions,with the potentialfor
dramaticallygreatercapacity than is availabletoday.The most strikingrepresentativeof the new media in
existence today is the Internet, the rapidly evolving "network of networks" that carries computer
communications,data, text, voice, and video all over the world.
2. "Network"refers to the infrastructurethat enables transmissionof informationin a medium. The
emerging national and internationalinformationinfrastructurefor the interactivemedia will actually be
made up of many smaller,interconnectednetworks.
"Networkarchitecture"refersto the basic design and functionalcapabilitiesof this infrastructure.In
its narrowestsense, a networkarchitecturemight describethe particularphysical layout or technologiesof
a specific network.We use the termmoregenerallyto describethe basic capabilitiesand attributesinherent
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fundamentalimpact on the First Amendmentvalues relating to freedom of
expression.We arguethat two key architecturalfeatureswill best serve these
values: decentralizedopen access, and user control over content.
Our inquiryis guided by two of the enduringvalues that have informed
First Amendmentdoctrine:maximizingaccess to diverse informationsources
and minimizing the governmentregulationof speech. The writings of Mill,3
Milton,4 and other Enlightenmentthinkers taught the drafters of the First
Amendmentthe importanceof assuringa diversityof informationsourcesfor
the citizenry of a democracy.5Political debate and public culture cannot
flourishwithout a free, open public forum for the exchange of ideas.6Since
the middle of this century,courtsand legislatureshave been forced to grapple
with this issue as new media such as radio and television-as well as
increasing economic concentrationin the print medium-have threatened
diversity.7
The First Amendmentalso guardsagainst governmentefforts to choose
which informationsources are appropriateand which are not appropriatefor
any given speakeror listener.As the SupremeCourtrecently noted, "At the
heartof the FirstAmendmentlies the principlethateach personshoulddecide
for him or herself the ideas and beliefs deservingof expression,consideration,
and adherence."8Though there are circumstancesin which restrictionson
expressionare permissible,in generalFirstAmendmentvalues are best served
when such restrictionsare kept to an absoluteminimum.

in the design of the infrastructure
supportingnew communicationsmedia.These attributescan be a function
of technological choices as well as economic, regulatory,and legal decisions.
For example, the telephone system today has an inherentlyinteractive,two-way architecture;with it
one can send and receive informationvirtually anywhere in the world. For most users its capacity is
currentlylow, accommodatingonly voice andlow-speeddatatransmissions.By comparison,the architecture
of the cable television system is fundamentallyone-way and very high capacity.However, only a small
numberof entities-the cable programmers-can transmitinformationover the network.
3. See, e.g., JOHNSTUART
MILL,ON LIBERTY
(photo. reprint1992) (1859).
4. See, e.g., John Milton, Areopagitica;A Speech of Mr. John Milton for the Libertyof Unlicenc'd
1 (photo. reprint 1992)
AREOPAGITICA
Printing,to the Parliamentof England (1644), in JOHNMILTON,
(1890).
5. The Supreme Courtexplained the diversitygoal in Associated Press v. UnitedStates, noting that
the First Amendment"restson the assumptionthat the widest possible disseminationof informationfrom
diverse and antagonisticsources is essential to the welfare of the public."326 U.S. 1, 20 (1945).
6. See Bose Corp. v. Consumers Union, 466 U.S. 485, 503-04 (1984) ("The First Amendment
presupposesthat the freedomto speak one's mind is not only an aspect of individualliberty-thus a good
unto itself-but also is essential to the common quest for truthand the vitality of society as a whole.");
Roth v. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 484 (1957) ("Theprotectiongiven speech and press was fashioned
to assure unfetteredinterchangeof ideas for the bringingaboutof political and social changes desired by
the people.").
7. See, e.g., Red Lion BroadcastingCo. v. FCC, 395 U.S. 367, 390-92 (1969); see also Turner
BroadcastingSys., Inc. v. FCC, 114 S. Ct. 2445, 2456-58 (1994) (discussing "scarcity rationale"for
regulationof broadcasttelevision and other media).
8. See Turner,114 S. Ct. at 2458; see also Stanley v. Georgia, 394 U.S. 557, 598 (1969) ("[I]f the
First Amendmentmeans anything,it means that a State has no business telling a man, sitting alone in his
house, what books he may read or what films he may watch.").
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How can the future interactivemedia best serve these values? As we
demonstrate,the diversity and regulationof variousmedia have largely been
dictated by certain architecturalfeatures of those media. The architectural
characteristics of new interactive media offer unique opportunities for
advancingFirst Amendmentvalues, as well as unique challenges to existing
FirstAmendmentdoctrines.In orderfor interactivemediato develop with the
diversity-enhancingcharacteristicsof a medium such as print-and to win
strong First Amendmentprotectionsfrom regulationlike those accordedto
print-their architecture must have two key characteristics. First, the
architecturemust be open and decentralized,promotinga true abundanceof
informationandcommunicationopportunities.Second,theremustbe sufficient
user control to enable users to choose what informationthey want to receive,
and what they want to keep out, thus eliminatingthe rationalefor government
to step in and protect various parts of society with intrusive content
regulations.
Throughoutthis Essay, we returnto the print medium as a powerful
demonstrationof how to achieve diversity and limit government content
regulation.For it is in printthat we believe thereis the greatestdiversity,and
the least need for (and toleranceof) intrusiveregulation.In early American
history, the printingpress and a nationalmail system combined with a new
communicationsvehicle, the newspaper,and a new legal regime, the First
Amendment, to enhance the diversity of information sources available
throughoutthe country.At the close of the eighteenthcentury,the diversity,
flexibility, and accessibility of this new communications medium was
importantto the healthand growthof Americandemocracy.Now, at the close
of the twentieth century,we should seek a similarly potent combinationof
technology and public policy that will enable interactivemedia to fulfill their
democraticpotential.
II. ABUNDANCE:ARCHITECTURAL
CHARACTERISTICS
OF INTERACTIVE
NETWORKS
THATPROMOTE
DIVERSITY

To reach a First Amendmentregime in new media that truly promotes
diversity, there must be enough capacity to carry a genuine abundanceof
information.In the print medium there has been no limit to the numberof
newspapers,books, magazines,pamphlets,broadsides,andothermaterialsthat
can circulateamong the public. As many commentatorshave chronicled,the
arrivalof radioandbroadcasttelevisionmarkedthe firstinstancein the history
of the First Amendmentwhen courtsfound a compelling governmentinterest
in regulatingaccess to a mediumto ensurethat its scarce resourceswould be
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shared among the communicatingpublic in a fair and orderly manner.9If a
new medium were to provide an abundanceof communicationopportunities,
and if no single entity (public or private)could control the communications
access, then the means of achieving diversity of sources would be radically
different:The need for intrusivegovernmentregulationwould be dramatically
reduced.
The limited communicationsopportunitiesavailablethroughtoday's mass
mediaresultfrom two fundamentalcharacteristics.First,given a finite number
of channels(even if the numberis 500 or 1000), some entity will always have
to make choices about who is allowed to use a given channel.The economic
value of a channelto a networkoperator,such as a cable companyor over-theair broadcaster,is likely to increase under strict access conditions. Thus,
independentcommunicatorsin a mediumdivided up into a finite numberof
channels will always face structuralbarriersto entry as speakers;diversityis
not well served in such an environment.Second, the "endpoints"through
which users and content providers interact with the network will restrict
diversityof sources if those endpointsare not sufficientlyopen and accessible
to both informationprovidersand informationusers.
The different characteristicsof various media are all a function of the
underlyingarchitectureof the networkused to transportthe communications
in question. The scarcitythat characterizestoday's mass media will be fully
replacedby abundanceonly when a networkwith the following characteristics
is in place: (1) a decentralized, open-access architecture;and (2) open
endpoints,providingeasy access for all potentialcontentprovidersandcontent
users.
A. The DecentralizedOpen-AccessModel vs. The One-WayChannelModel
Today all mass media are based on a "channelized"architecture-that is,
an architecturewith a fixed numberof availablechannels.There may be only
a few channels, as in broadcasttelevision, or there may be hundreds of
channels, as in new systems planned by cable television companies. The
channel model poses two inherentobstacles to achieving First Amendment
diversity goals: scarcity of communicationspathways and the presence of
informationgatekeepers.
As long as thereis a scarcityof channels,it is likely thatsome viewpoints
will not be heard.An increasein the numberof channelsmay bring a partial
increase in the diversity of sources available to the public; as a practical
matter,however,channelswill be used up by the programmingthatbringsthe
channel operatorthe most revenue. For example, even a 500-channel cable
9. For a comprehensive treatment, see ITHIELDE SOLA POOL,TECHNOLOGIES
OF FREEDOM108-50

(1983).
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television system is unlikelyto offer 500 differentprogramsto viewers. More
likely, some large numberof channelswill be used for staggeredshowings of
the top ten or twenty movies.10Under this model, even a large numberof
channels will be used up relatively quickly, and a diversity problem will
remain.

The channel model poses no threatto diversity only if every potential
programmerhas a channel availableto use. Inasmuchas this scenariowould
requirea very large numberof channels,many of which would often be idle,
it is difficult to imaginethe marketproducingsuch a network.It is even more
unlikely given that some degree of channel scarcitydrives up the price that
profit-maximizingnetworkoperatorscan chargefor any channel slot.
The scarcity of channels and the centralized nature of a channelized
distributionnetwork present another problem: Some entity, generally the
network owner and operator,must decide which of the large number of
potential programswill be given access to the smaller numberof channels
available.11This gatekeeper role is also required because the network
architectureof both cable andbroadcastmediademandsthat all programming
be collected at a centralpoint for redistribution.This requirementpresentsa
significantburdenfor the independentcontent creator,who must deliver the
program content to the central facility. In addition, smaller, independent
programmersare forced to incur significant transactioncosts to negotiate
carriageagreementswith the networkoperator.
The decentralized,open-access'2model presents a sharp contrastto the
centralized,one-way channel model that typifies most mass media today.'3
Properlyimplemented,the open-accessmodelholds the promiseof overcoming
the diversity problemscreatedby the centralizedchannel model. The openaccess model would permita level of diversityonly possible today in the print
medium. Moreover, this model's potential to lower publishing costs and
increaseconnectivitypromisesa diversityof sourcesundreamedof in the era
of print.The functionalarchitectureof the open-accessnetworkmodel has two
important features: (1) capacity for an unlimited number of information
sources, and (2) decentralizedaccess withoutthe need for gatekeepers.
An open-access networkcan accommodatea virtuallyunlimitednumber
of informationprovidersas well as informationusers.This is the case because
10. For example, almost half of the channels in a 500-channel system are used up if the network
operatorshows the top 20 movies at regular10-minuteintervals.
11. See Turner,114 S. Ct. at 2466 (recognizingessential gateway role played by cable operators).
12. In 1994, the Clinton Administrationproposed the addition of a new title (Title VII) to the
CommunicationsAct that would provideincentivesfor the creationof high-capacity,digital "open-access"
networks. ClintonAdministrationWhitePaper on CommunicationsAct Reform, 18 Daily Rep. for Execs.
(BNA) M-1, M-4 (Jan. 27, 1994).
13. See Mitchell Kapor,WhereIs the Digital HighwayReally Heading? The Casefor a Jeffersonian
InformationPolicy, WIRED,July-Aug. 1993, at 53, 57. Between 1992 and 1994 the authorsworked with
Kapor at the Electronic Frontier Foundationto advance open network architectureprinciples in the
telecommunicationspolicy debate.
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the architectureof the networkmakes no distinctionbetween users who are
informationprovidersandthose who are informationusers.In fact, most users
play both roles from time to time.14 All who obtain access have the option
of making informationavailableto all other users on the network;thus, the
sources of informationavailableare limited only by the numberof users who
seek access. Cable television or satellitenetworks,in contrast,are designedto
add users relativelyeasily, but those usershave no ability to send information
to others on the network.
Unlike the channelized networks of today's mass media, open-access
networks are decentralized:No single point is designatedfor the origination
of content.A single user can send informationto hundreds,thousands,or even
millions of other users on the networks,without any advancenegotiationor
special arrangementwith the networkoperator.Moreover,informationaccess
and publicationtools such as those found on the Internetcan be structuredto
enable individualsor organizationsto make their own informationavailable
upon request by any other user on the network. Without any centralized
distributionpoint on the network,it is muchharderfor a networkoperator-or
any other entity-to stifle independentinformationsources. More important,
the decentralizednature of informationdistributiongenerates substantially
lower barriersto entry for independentinformationproviders.
The abundancegeneratedby such an open-accessnetworkeliminatesone
of the key FirstAmendmentdiversitydifficultiesfoundin mass media.Instead
of networkoperatorsor governmentregulatorsallocatinga small numberof
channels among a larger number of informationsources, all information
providerswould have the opportunityto speak on an open-access network.
B. Open Endpoints
To serve diversity goals, an open-access network must also have open
endpoints or, in technical terms, interfaces. Every electronic medium has
unique interfaces.In the case of radioor broadcasttelevision, the interfaceis
principallya set of technicalspecificationsthatdefinethe mannerin which the
signal is transmittedand receivedthroughthe air, as well as the formatof the
electrical signal used to represent sound and/or pictures. Access to this
technical information is critical for all who would create content for
distributionover broadcastmedia, and for those who build the appliances
(radios and televisions) that allow users to receive broadcastmedia.
The interfacesto futureinteractivenetworks,andto the Internettoday,are
considerablymore complicatedthanthe correspondinginterfacesto television
14. For example, anyone with a computerconnectedto the Internetcan at one moment use services
such as Usenet newsgroups, the FTP file transfer protocol, or the World Wide Web to "publish"
informationavailableto the whole Internet,and at the next momentuse the same service to reador receive
information.
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and radio. They are just as important,however. Without access to critical
informationabout networkinterfaces,those who seek to producecontent or
applicationsfor interactivenetworkswill be unableto do so. For example, to
write a computerprogramthat runs on an Apple Macintosh computer,the
programmermust have access to technical information about how that
particularcomputeroperates.Many people have been able to develop new
software, hardware,and informationservices over the Internetbecause that
networkis based on open, public, technicalstandards.
Gainingaccess to futureinteractivenetworkswill requireknowledgeof the
design of the endpointsof the networks.These endpoints,throughwhich users
will access the networks, have the potential to become "bottlenecks."'15
Certain functions and technical specificationswill define critical endpoint
interfaces with the network. These critical interfaces must, either by
governmentregulationor by industrypractice,be open and available to all
who seek to use the network. Already much debate has occurred in
telecommunicationspolicy circles aboutwhich interfacesshouldbe open and
what "open"means.16
It is not possible to give a complete answer to the question of what
interfacesshould be open or closed in the abstract.For the most part,market
conditions and technology have not yet developed to the point where these
questions can be answered concretely.Nevertheless, it is clear that certain
types of interfaces will have to be open in order to promote diversity.
Designersof digitalnetworkstendto describetheirinterfacesin layers. Lower
layers provide for the movement of raw informationacross the networks.
Higherlayers controlthe formatin whichthatinformationis presentedto users
andthe meansby which users interactwith data.Opennessis neededprimarily
in the lower layers. Controlover higher layers of the interfacewill be more
akin to creativeeditorialdecisions that distinguishone contentproviderfrom
another.As long as each content providerhas open access to lower-level
standardsand interfaces,diverse individualproviderswill be able to structure
their own higher-levelpresentationinterfaces.

15. Regulators and courts have identifiedthe bottleneck in the telephone network of today as the
central switching facility. The decentralizednatureof new communicationsnetworksmay eliminate the
central switch bottleneck,but other bottlenecksmay develop at the endpointsof the network.
16. In 1994, the House of Representativesfound that:
[I]n order to promotediversity,competition,and technologicalinnovationamong suppliersof
equipment and services, it may be necessary to make certain critical interfaces with such
networks open and accessible to a broad range of equipmentmanufacturersand information
providers;
... The identificationof criticalinterfaceswith such networksand the assessmentof their
openness must be accomplishedwith due recognitionthat open and accessible systems may
include standardsthat involve both nonproprietary
and proprietarytechnologies.
H.R. 3636, 103d Cong., 2d Sess. ? 205(a)(5)-(6) (1994); see also H.R. REP.No. 560, 103d Cong., 2d Sess.
89-91 (1994).
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Perfectly open technical standardsstill leave other potentialbottlenecks.
The network operatorcould restrictaccess to critical network endpointsby
setting restrictive licensing terms on intellectual property (e.g., software
techniques) needed to interface with the network. This strategy has been
adoptedsuccessfully by Nintendoin its bid to controlthe introductionof new
game cartridges.Nintendorequiresproducersof independentgame cartridges
to license certain softwareprogramsthat enable communicationbetween the
independentlyproducedgame cartridgeand the Nintendo game player.In a
long series of court battles, Nintendo's copyright claims in pursuit of this
strategy have been upheld.17If such licensing practices were applied to
endpointsin the new interactivemedia, the potentialfor abundancewould be
squandered.
C. The First AmendmentInterestin Abundance
If citizens around the country have access to an open, decentralized
network,it may be possible to realize core democraticdiversitygoals without
resortingto the regulatorymeasuresthatare now essentialto ensureallocation
of scarce channels in the public interest-measures that we believe are
complex, cumbersome,and less than completely effective. The most recent
example of confusion over such regulations can be found in Turner
Broadcasting System, Inc. v. FCC."8At issue in Turnerwere "must carry"
rules designed to createa rightof access to cable networksfor local broadcast
stations and public television stations.'9The TurnerCourt was confronted
with the central dilemma posed by governmentregulationof cable system
operators.On the one hand,courtshave acknowledgedthatcable operatorsare
bona fide First Amendmentspeakers,whose exercise of editorialdiscretionin
programmingselection and channel assignmentdeserves First Amendment
protection.20On the other hand, the architecturalcharacteristicsof one-way,
centralizedcable networksdemandsome degreeof governmentinterventionto
ensurea modicumof diversityand opportunityfor speakersand programmers
who do not own cable systems.2' Regulationsof the sort at issue in Turner
are not objectionablein and of themselves,but we believe they have had only
limited effectiveness in producinga true diversityof informationsources.22

17. See Atari Games Corp. v. Nintendoof Am. Inc., 975 F.2d 832, 847 (Fed. Cir. 1992) (affirming
injunction sought by Nintendo barringAtari from building game cartridgescompatible with Nintendo's
system).
18. 114 S. Ct. 2445 (1994).
19. See 47 U.S.C. ? 534 (Supp. V 1993).
20. Turner,114 S. Ct. at 2456.
21. See id. at 2466.
22. The limited effectiveness of these diversity-promotingregulationsis in parta result of the closed,
channelizedarchitectureof the cable television network.See supra text accompanyingnote 11.
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Again, the print realm provides an example of how to achieve diversity
without extensive regulatoryintervention.Decentralizedarchitectureis a key
to diversity in any medium. The great diversityof the early Americanpress
was made possible, for example, because of the architectureof the printing
process and the mail system. Productionof paperswas easy and inexpensive.
The postal system allowed informationto flow in every direction, from
seacoast cities to the hinterlandsand back, and between widely dispersed
settlements.23Thus, the news that was collected reflected informationabout
events all over the country.Tocquevillepointed out the essential connection
between a decentralizedpress, diversity,and democracy:
[A]mong democraticnationsthe exercise of local powers cannot be
entrusted to the principal members of the community as in
aristocracies.Those powers must be eitherabolishedor placed in the
hands of very large numbersof men, who then in fact constitutean
association permanently established by law for the purpose of
administeringthe affairsof a certainextent of the territory;and they
requirea journalto bring them every day, in the midst of their own
minor concerns, some intelligenceof the state of theirpublic weal.4
The collection of informationoffered on a daily or weekly basis by hundreds
of newspapersrepresented,for its time, a radicallynew way of organizingand
disseminatinginformation.This communicationsmediumwas critical for the
development of early Americandemocracy,inasmuchas the press tied farflung early American communities together into a single polity. Because
newspapers were easy to produce and distribute,no one entity, public or
private, could control the discourse. The decentralizednatureof the system
offers a prime example of how to promote a true diversity of information
sources.
The contrast between the postal system's carriage of newspapers and
today's mass media could not be more striking.Whereas the decentralized
architectureof the mail system enabled the developmentof a diverse news
distributionmedium, the highly centralizedcable networkposes substantial
threatsto diversity.In rejectinga strict scrutinystandardfor cable television
network regulation in Turner,25the Court acknowledged some of the

23. An importantattributeof the postal system was its ability to grow to accommodatethe steadily
increasingflow of news. Some dispute exists in the literatureas to the exact volume of mail at this time
and as to the proportionof newspapersin the mail; it is clear,however,thatthe mails were literallyflooded
with newspapers. In 1794, an estimated 70% of all mailed matter was newspapermaterial;by 1832,
newspaperstook up 15 times the weight of letters in the overall nationalmail flow. WAYNE E. FULLER,
THE AMERICAN MAIL: ENLARGER OF THE COMMON LIFE 117 (1972).
24. 2 ALEXIS DE TOCQUEVILLE, DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA 490 (J.P. Mayer
George Lawrence trans., 1966) (1835).
25. Turner, 114 S. Ct. at 2464-69.
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"importanttechnologicaldifferencess]"6betweenchannelizedcable television
networksand the printmedium:
Although a daily newspaperand a cable operatorboth may enjoy
monopoly status in a given locale, the cable operator exercisesfar
greater control over access to the relevant medium. A daily
newspaper,no matterhow secureits local monopoly,does not possess
the power to obstruct readers' access to other competing
publications ....

Thus, when a newspaper asserts exclusive control

over its own news copy, it does not therebypreventothernewspapers
from being distributedto willing recipientsin the same locale.
The same is not true of cable. When an individualsubscribesto
cable, thephysical connectionbetweenthe televisionset and the cable
networkgives the cable operator bottleneck,or gatekeeper control
over most (if not all) of the televisionprogrammingthat is channeled
into the subscriber'shome.27
None of the control ascribed to the cable operatorby the Court in Turner
would exist in a decentralized,open-accessnetwork,just as none exists in the
print medium.28If it were possible to create an open-access network, the
diversity sought by the First Amendment could be realized without the
regulatoryinterventionat issue in Turner.
regulationsat issue in Turnerare suited
Althoughthe diversity-promoting
to a mediaregimecharacterizedby scarcityandclosed systemsratherthanone
characterizedby an open, decentralized network architecture,a rush to
eliminatesuch regulationsbefore each elementof an open networkis in place
would be a grave error.For example,the Turnerpluralitymistakenlysuggests
that an increase in the numberof channelsavailableon cable systems would
justify a change in access regulations.29The Court assumes that a mere
increase in the numberof channels availablewould increase diversity to the
point that extensive access regulationscould be reduced.Yet, even if a large
numberof channelsbecameavailable,the bottlenecksinherentin a centralized
networkcould still pose a majorbarrierto diversity.Furthermore,it is essential
to the spirit of the diversityprinciplethat we keep in mind the cost of access
26. Id. at 2466.
27. Id. (emphasis added).
28. One example of a legislative effort to promote widespreaddevelopment of truly open-access
networks is the Open Platform Services portion of the National CommunicationsCompetition and
InformationInfrastructureAct of 1994, authoredby RepresentativeEdwardMarkey(D-Mass.). The Open
Platform Services legislation would require local telephone companies to offer switched, digital
telecommunicationsservices to residentialcustomersat a reasonablecost on a nondiscriminatorybasis.
Such services could become the basis for trueopen-accessnetworks.The House of Representativespassed
this legislation in 1994, but the Senate did not act upon it. See H.R. 3636, 103d Cong., 2d Sess.
?? 101(b)(ii), 102(d)(3) (1994).
29. Turner,114 S. Ct. at 2457 ("[G]iventhe rapidadvances in fiber optics and digital compression
technology, soon there may be no practicallimitationon the numberof speakerswho may use the cable
medium.").
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for both informationusers and providers.A fully open, decentralizednetwork
that is too expensive for individualsand local organizationsto access cannot
fulfill the promise of diversity. Indeed, new interactive media bring the
model of regulationfound in the print
possibility of a returnto the Tornillo30
medium-where the pressis largelyfree of governmentintervention-but only
if the new media have the open, decentralizedcharacteristicsthatmirrorthose
of the print medium.
III. USER CONTROL:INCREASINGUSER CHOICE AND ELIMINATING
GOVERNMENTCONTENT REGULATIONIN NEW INTERACTIVEMEDIA

As the interactive media model comes to supplementor supplant the
broadcastmodel of mass media, the justificationfor content regulationwill
come increasingly into question. The rise of interactivetechnology raises
urgent questions about the power (if any) of governmentto impose content
regulationsin these new media.Legislaturesandcourtsmightapplythe models
establishedfor mass media and partsof the telephonesystem, which tolerate
a greatdegree of governmentcontentcontrol.Or they might concludethatthe
First Amendmentprecludescontentregulationof interactivemedia, as is the
case with the printmedium.Again, the choice between these two alternatives
will depend significantlyon the architecturaland functionalcharacteristicsof
interactivemedia,as well as on the degreeto which courtsandlegislaturespay
heed to these characteristics.
A properunderstandingof interactivemedia leads to the conclusion that
heavy-handedcontentcontrolby any level of governmentis inappropriateand
violates the basic FirstAmendmentguaranteeof freedomof speech.Whatever
one might conclude aboutthe wisdom of contentregulationsin today's mass
media, such regulations would be inappropriatefor developing interactive
media. Interactivemedia differ from mass media in that they offer users a
great degree of control over the contentthat users and their childrenreceive.
Therefore,individualusers, not the government,should be entrustedwith the
task of controllingthe contentto which they and their families are exposed.
A. Backgroundof Content-BasedRegulationin Mass Media and the
TelephoneSystem
The lack of user control has been the basis for an evolving traditionof
intrusive governmentregulationof mass media communications.In FCC v.
Pacifica Foundation,3'the SupremeCourtheld that comedianGeorge Carlin
30. MiamiHeraldPublishingCo. v. Tornillo,418 U.S. 241, 254-58 (1974) (supportingexpansive view
of freedom of the press from governmentintrusionor coercion).
31. 438 U.S. 726 (1978).
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was properlybarredfrom repeating"seven dirty words"over the radio even
thoughthey were not obscene, but only indecent.32The Courtdid not analyze
applicationof the FCC regulationsto Carlinunderthe standardof strictscrutiny; rather,the Courtconcludedthat, given the natureof the broadcastmedia,
more deference was appropriate.The words might unexpectedly"assault"a
listener spinning the dial past the Pacifica station in question.33Pacifica
upheld the FCC regulationsbased on the dual finding that: (1) radio has a
"uniquely pervasive presence"34that intruded-dirty words and all-into
peoples' homes; and (2) the only way to protect childrenfrom exposure to
Thus, the Court
objectionablecontent was to keep it off the air altogether.35
relied on a key architecturalcharacteristicof the broadcastmedium-lack of
user control over content-to justify intrusivecontentregulation.
The lack of user control was also used to justify governmentrestrictions
or
targetedspecificallyat indecentaudiotextservices-so-called "dial-a-porn"
900-numberservices. In consideringthis issue Congress relied heavily on a
belief that government-imposedaccess restrictions were the only means
available to protect children from exposure to indecent material.36In 1983,
Congressfirstamended? 223 of the CommunicationsAct of 1934 to proscribe
the making by telephone of "any obscene or indecent communicationfor
commercialpurposesto any personundereighteenyearsof age or to any other
SubsequentFCC regulationsrequired
person withoutthatperson'sconsent."37
that dial-a-porn providers restrict minors' access to indecent services by
securing some form of age verificationbefore permittinga caller to receive
such services. Through several years of litigation, courts considered and
rejected a numberof governmentregulatoryschemes requiringprovidersto
shield minors from access to indecentinformation.38
Shortlyafterthe Second
32. Id. at 735-38.
33. See id. at 748-49. The Pacifica Courtrecognizedthatthe radiostationin question-WBAI in New
YorkCity-had actually broadcasta warningas to the possibly objectionablecontent, id. at 730, but held
that such warningsfailed to protectthose who tuned in after they were given, id. at 748.
34. Id. at 748.
35. Id. at 749-50.
36. This view was perhaps best capturedby the remarksof RepresentativeThomas Bliley (R-Va.)
duringa 1988 congressionaldebateon the issue: "[Dial-a-porn]constitutesan attractivenuisance in every
home in Americawhere childrenarepresent.Thereis no completelyeffective way to preventchildrenfrom
being exposed to 'indecent'or 'obscene' dial-a-pornso long as it is lawfully and commerciallymarketed."
134 CONG.REc. H1693 (daily ed. Apr. 19, 1988) (emphasisadded).Bliley went on to note:
Telephonesare precisely like radioand television becauseof theireasy accessibilityto children
and the virtualimpossibilityfor parentsto monitortheir use....
. . . [Duial-a-pornis presentlyin the home whetherthe homeownerwants it or not. Today
one cannot have telephone service in the privacy of one's family environmentwithout being
requiredto have dial-a-pornwith it. Families with childrenmust give up telephone service to
be "left alone" from exposure of their childrento this "intruder".
Id. at H1694 (emphasisadded).
37. FCC AuthorizationAct of 1983, Pub. L. No. 98-124, ? 8(a)(3), 97 Stat. 1467, 1469-70 (1983)
(codified as amendedat 47 U.S.C. ? 223(b) (Supp. III 1991)).
38. For example, the Second Circuit first struck down time channeling rules, 49 Fed. Reg. 24,996
(1984), which requiredservices to be accessible duringhourswhen childrenwere asleep, becausethey had
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Circuitfinally upheldthe 1983 statuteandthe FCC'sthirdset of implementing
regulations,39Congress tried to broadenthe restrictionsby enacting a total
ban on all obscene and indecenttelephonecommunications,for adultsas well
as minors.40
In Sable Communicationsof California, Inc. v. FCC,41 the Court
considereda FirstAmendmentchallengeto these new dial-a-pornrestrictions.
The Courtnoted thatobscenityis not protectedby the FirstAmendment,while
indecentcommunications-those thatdo not rise to the level of obscenity-are
protected.42As a threshold matter, the Sable Court found that the
constitutional bases for upholding indecency regulations as articulatedin
Pacifica were not applicable to any media other than over-the-air
broadcasting.43Sable rejected Pacifica's finding of a "uniquelypervasive"
medium as "emphaticallynarrow"and irrelevantto other media such as
telephone audiotextservices.44The Courtheld that indecentcommunications
can only be limited in orderto serve a compellingstate interest,and then only
by using the "least restrictive means" possible.45The Court did find that
protectingminors from exposure to indecent materialsis a compelling state
interest, but held that the statute's broad terms-eliminating any age and
consent exceptions-were not narrowlydrawnenough to serve this interest:
"[I]tis not enough thatthe Government'sends arecompelling;the meansmust
be carefully tailored to achieve those ends."46The Sable "least restrictive
means" standard became the test by which regulations on access to
constitutionallyprotectedindecentmaterialwere judged.47
The constitutionalityof the current? 223 andits implementingregulations
was finally upheld by the Second Circuit in Dial InformationServices v.
the effect of denying access to adults as well as children.CarlinCommunicationsv. FCC, 749 F.2d 113,
121 (2d Cir. 1984). Next, the Second Circuit rejected a requirement,50 Fed. Reg. 42,699 (1985), that
carriersprovide access to indecentservices only once customersenteredaccess codes or passwords,which
were to be issued after verificationthat the customerwas over 18 years old. CarlinCommunications,Inc.
v. FCC, 787 F.2d 846, 847 (2d Cir. 1986).
39. Carlin Communications,Inc. v. FCC, 837 F.2d 546, 556 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 488 U.S. 924
(1988) (upholding 1983 amendmentto ? 223 and FCC regulationspermittingaccess to dial-a-pornwhere
restrictedwith credit cards, access codes, or scramblingdevices); see 52 Fed. Reg. 17,760 (1987).
40. Pub. L. No. 100-297, ? 6101, 102 Stat. 130, 424 (1988).
41. 492 U.S. 115 (1989).
42. Id. at 124-27.
43. Sable, 492 U.S. at 127.
44. Id. The Courtdistinguishedaudiotextservicesfromover-the-airbroadcastingas follows: "[U]nlike
an unexpectedoutburston a radiobroadcast,the message receivedby one who places a call to a dial-a-porn
service is not so invasive or surprisingthat it preventsan unwillinglistenerfrom avoiding exposureto it."
Id. at 128.
45. Id. at 125-26 (holding speech regulation acceptable provided governmentchooses "the least
restrictivemeans to furtherthe articulatedinterest");see also O'Brien v. United States, 391 U.S. 367, 377
(1968) (justifyinggovernmentregulationif furthersimportantgovernmentinterestunrelatedto suppression
of free expression and if restrictionon expressionis no greaterthan necessaryto furtherinterest).
46. Sable, 492 U.S. at 126; see also CarlinCommunications,Inc. v. FCC, 837 F.2d 546, 555 (2d Cir.),
cert. denied, 488 U.S. 924 (1988).
47. See, e.g., Dial Info. Servs. v. Thornburgh,938 F.2d 1535, 1541-42 (2d Cir. 1991), cert. denied,
502 U.S. 1072 (1992).
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The court rested its holding on the legislative determination
Thornburgh.48
thattelephonecompanyblockageof service pendingage verificationor use of
a credit card was the only means available to restrict children's access to
indecent audiotextservices.Y
Interactivemedia are materiallydifferentfrom telephone and audiotext
technologyin thatthey offer usersthe abilityto exercise controlover precisely
what information they access. Given this dramatic difference between
telephone technology and interactivenetworkssuch as the Internetand other
online services, we believe that the constitutionalityof dial-a-porn-type
regulations for interactive media would be in serious doubt.50Just as the
Sable Court found broadcasting'sindecency regulationsinapplicableto the
telephone system because of differencesin the medium,regulationsdesigned
for audiotextservices in the telephonesystem are constitutionallyinapplicable
to interactivemedia.
B. Beyond Mass Media to User-ControlledInteractiveMedia
A mediumthatoffers individualusersthe abilityto exercise greatercontrol
over the content that they (and their children) receive might reduce the
legislative zeal for content regulation.User control of this kind requirestwo
functionalattributesin a new medium:(1) the meansof identifyingthe content
being transmitted,and (2) the abilityof the user to screenout certainkinds of
content.
Much of the informationthat travelsacross networkssuch as the Internet
and commercial online services such as America Online, CompuServe,and
Prodigy has identifyingdata, known as a header,attachedto it. This header,
as distinct from the content itself, generallycould contain informationabout
the format in which the content is stored, the category in which the
informationshould be classified or sorted,the owner of the content, and the
origin or destinationof the content.A headermightbe describedas the digital
analogue to a bibliographicentry that describes a book or magazine. Or we

48. 938 F.2d at 1535. The current ? 223 prohibits all obscence telephone communicationsfor
commercialpurposes, as well as indecent communicationsavailable to any person under the age of 18.
Carriersmust requestwrittenapprovalbefore providingaccess to any such service for which they collect
charges.Providersmust restrictaccess to personsunderthe age of 18 in accordancewith FCC regulations,
which currentlyrequireprovidersto use access codes, paymentby creditcard, or scramblingdevices. Pub.
L. No. 101-166, ? 521(1), 103 Stat. 1159, 1192-93 (1989) (codified at 47 U.S.C. ? 223(b)-(c) (Supp. III
1991)).
49. Dial Info. Servs., 938 F.2d at 1541-43. RepresentativeBliley assertedas much in his comments
on the 1988 legislation:"[I]tbecameclear thattherewas not a technologicalsolutionthatwould adequately
and effectively protect our childrenfrom the effects of this material.We looked for effective alternatives
to a ban-there were none." 134 CONG. REC.H1691 (daily ed. Apr. 19, 1988).
50. Moreover,given the nationaland internationalreach of new interactivemedia, determinationof
obscenitybased on traditional"communitystandards"doctrineraisesa host of questionsnot addressedhere.
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might think of these headersas the equivalentof a TV Guide descriptionof a
television program.
Existing technologies alreadyenable users to access or to exclude certain
informationbased on a varietyof characteristics.In the future,users, instead
of the government or network operators,could exercise control with such
filtering technology over the informationcontent that they receive in an
interactive network environment.5'User control could be exercised in two
ways. First, users could screen out all messages or programs based on
informationin the header.If a parentwantedto preventa child from seeing a
particularmovie or from participatingin a particularonline discussion group,
then the computeror other informationapplianceused by the child could be
set by the parentto screen out the objectionablecontent. Such featurescould
be protectedwith passwordsassigned,for example,by the responsibleadults
in the house. Second, the same headerinformationand filteringsystems could
be used to enable blocking of contentbased on third-partyratingsystems. For
example, those parentswho accept TV Guide'sjudgmentabout the presence
of nudityand/orviolence in particularprogramscouldprogramtheirinteractive
TV sets to screen out all programsthat TV Guide has classified as violent.
Because of the flexibilityof interactivetechnology,however,we need not rely
on just one rating system. In fact, a single rating system or a single set of
filters would merely replace a single governmentcensor with a single private
censor, with no real gain for the free flow of information. Properly
implemented,interactivemedia can accommodatemultiple filteringsystems,
giving users and parentsthe opportunityto select andblock informationbased
on a true diversity of criteria.52The ChristianCoalition or People for the
American Way could set up rating systems that would be available on the
networkto those who desire them. Ratherthanrelying on the judgmentof the
government,or of the TV network,viewerscould limit access to contentbased
on the judgmentof a groupwhose values they share.
This new approachto the problem of controversialcontent is possible
because of a fundamentalshift in media architecture.Whereas mass media
utilize broadcast technologies that "assault"-in the words of the Pacifica
Court53-a possibly unsuspecting audience with objectionable content,
interactivemedia arebased on an access model. Users arenot bombardedwith
51. This same filtering technology could be used to address privacy concerns in interactive
environmentsby giving users the ability to express their preferencesabout the future use of personally
identifiableinformation.These issues are beyond the scope of this Essay.
52. Nicholas Negroponte, Director of the MIT Media Lab and an authorityon interactivemedia,
predicts:
When television is digital, it will have many new bits-the ones that tell you about the
others.... The bits may be the control data for a knob that allows you to change X-rated to
R-rated to PG-rated material (or the reverse). Today's TV set lets you control brightness,
volume, and channel. Tomorrow'swill allow you to vary sex, violence, and political leaning.
NICHOLASNEGROPONTE,
BEING DIGITAL49 (1995).

53. FCC v. Pacifica Found.,438 U.S. 726, 749 (1978).
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one channel or another of programming.The choice of an interactive
architecture, with header information, makes effective screening by the
recipient possible. No longer will controversialmaterialintrudeinto users'
homes in the mannerthat, in Congress' view, requiredsteps to aid parentsin
protectingtheir children.Rather,users will requestthatparticularinformation
be delivered. These requests can be screened or controlled by parents if
necessary to limit their children'saccess to certainkinds of information.
C. RestrictingAccess to ControversialContentCan Be Achievedby
User-ControlTechnologies,Not GovernmentContentRegulation
User-controltechnologiesenablecustomers(in particular,parents)to limit
access to certain kinds of materialon their TVs or PCs. With such control
mechanisms within the practical reach of parents, the goal of indecency
regulations-the protectionof children-could be achieved without intrusive
governmentrestrictions.In interactivemedia, the reasoningof Pacifica and
Sable would not justify content regulationat all, whetherit is regulationof
sexual expression, violence, commercial speech, or other controversial
materials.
Nevertheless,politicalpressuresthreatento introducedraconianregulations
into these new media before user-controlmechanismshave a chance to take
hold. Recently, there has been a proposal in Congress to hold interactive
service providers, such as CompuServe,AmericanOnline, and commercial
Internetaccess providers,responsiblefor any obscene or indecentcontentthat
travels across their networks, whether or not they have knowledge of the
natureof that content.54Even more threateningto the First Amendment,that
proposed legislation would criminalize private messages sent between
consenting adults if those messages contained any "lewd, lascivious, [or]
filthy" content.55If carriersare to be held responsiblefor the content of all
information and communicationon their systems, they will be forced to
attemptto screenall content-every e-mail message,text file, wordprocessing
document,or image-before it is allowed to enterthe system. In many cases,
this would simply be impossible.But even where it would be possible, such
prescreeningwould severely limit the diversity and free flow of information
in the online world. To be sure, some system operatorswill want to offer
services that prescreen content.56If all systems were forced to do so,
54. See S. 314, 104th Cong., 1st Sess. ? 2(a) (1995) (the popularlynamed "Exon Amendment").
55. Id.
56. For example, some commercialonline services provide discussion forums in which monitors,or
editors, screen the content of the discussion in order to assure that it is appropriatefor children. The
decision to screen in this manner is an exercise of editorial control on the part of the online service
provider.In general,service providersoffer these moderatedforumsin orderto attractcustomerswho want
such a service. By the same token, online services offer completelyopen, unmoderateddiscussionsbecause
other customers desire this kind of forum.
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however, the usefulness of digital media as communicationand informationdisseminationsystems would be drasticallylimited.Wherepossible, we must
avoid legal structuresthat force those who merely carry messages to screen
their content.
A network architecturethat relies on user control would be a real
alternativeto the intrusive approachnow being considered and sure to be
proposedagain and again. Such a mediaenvironmentwould give parents-or
anyone else who has particularpreferencesaboutthe contentof informationto
which he or she is exposed-the controlthatcourtshave determinedthey lack
in the mass media. Goals such as the protectionof children could thus be
achieved without involving the government.Of course, if interactivemedia
architecturedoes not develop with sufficientcapabilitiesto enable parentsto
control the informationaccessible to their children,it is likely that political
pressure will build to achieve child protection goals through government
regulation,as in the broadcastmedia and audiotextservice realms.
IV. CONCLUSION:RENEWINGTHE HEART OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT

This Essay offers a First Amendmentwish list for the age of interactive
media. As the designers of interactive communication services make
fundamentalarchitecturalchoices, the fate of the First Amendmenthangs in
the balance.If a trulyopen networkactuallycomes to supplementor supplant
today's mass media, there is a real possibility for a new, less-restrictive
approach to achieving long-standing First Amendment diversity goals.
Furthermore,if that network has mechanismsin place that allow users to
exercise greatercontrol over the content they receive, it may be possible to
achieve the legitimate government purpose of protecting children from
controversialmaterial without the intrusive regulationsthat govern today's
mass media. On the other hand, a network architecturefavoring closed,
centralized systems could squanderthe democraticpotential of interactive
media. A closed network-one that offered more and more channelsto mass
market, least-common-denominatorprogramming-would be a gross
disappointmentin light of the media'spotential.
The shape and characterof our nation'scommunicationsinfrastructureis
critical to our democraticvalues. An importantcomponentof early American
democracywas its ubiquitousmail system, which linkedthe new countryinto
a single polity througha web of informationmostly containedin newspapers.
This diversity of information sources, first developed through a vibrant
distributionsystem even before the First Amendment was written, was a
criticalpartof Americandemocracy.BenjaminRush,a prominentPhiladelphia
physician and championof a strong centralgovernmentto promote national
unity, wrote:
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For the purposeof diffusingknowledge,as well as extendingthe
living principle of government to every part of the united
states-every state-city-county-village-and
township in the
union, shouldbe tied togetherby meansof the post-office. This is the
true non-electricwire of government.57
To Rush, the postal system and the newspaperdisseminationthat it promoted
were vital ties that would bind the countrytogether.James Madison voiced
similar views: "In such [a government]as ours, where members are so far
removedfrom the eye of theirconstituents,an easy and promptcirculationof
Withoutmails and newspapers,
public proceedingsis particularlyessential."58
the "people"would not have been well enough informedto participatein the
process of government.
Today,as a countryand as global citizens we are awash in electric wires,
fiber-optic cables, satellite transmissions, and numerous other electronic
communicationmedia,the likes of which would leave BenjaminRush and the
draftersof the First Amendmentin awe. Whetherall of the technology that
surroundsus will advancedemocraticvalues, however,remainsvery much an
open question.The combinationof postalsystemandprintingpress thatplayed
such an importantrole in early America is technologicallybackwardby our
standards,but its impactwas powerfulbecauseof the kindsof communications
this early networkenabled.
If a similar networkdoes not develop for the new interactivemedia, the
prospects for the First Amendmentare, indeed, somewhatbleak. We cannot
rely on our political institutionsalone to sustainour FirstAmendmentvalues.
Neither Congress nor the FCC has demonstratedthe political will to seek
diversity in the public interest.59As more and more people begin to use
57. BenjaminRush,Addressto the People of the UnitedStates, in AM.MUSEUM,Jan. 1787, at 8, 10.
Rush went on to note:
It is the only means of conveying heat and light to every individual in the federal
commonwealth.Sweden lost her liberties,says the abbe Raynal, because her citizens were so
scattered,that they had no means of acting in concertwith each other.It should be a constant
injunctionto the post-masters,to convey newspapersfree of all chargefor postage. They are
not only the vehicles of knowledge and intelligence, but the centinels of the liberties of our
country.
Id. (emphasis added).
58. Letter from James Madison to Edmund Pendleton (Dec. 6, 1792), quoted in RICHARD B.
NEWS IN THE MAIL: THE PRESS, POST OFFICE,AND PUBLICINFORMATION,
KIELBOWICZ,
1700-1860s, at
35 (1989).
59. As part of regulationsimplementingthe Cable Television ConsumerProtectionand Competition
Act of 1992, the FCC recentlyhad to decide whetherhome shoppingchannelswere legally entitled,along
with local broadcastTV stations, to be carried on cable networks. The Commission found that home
shopping stations serve the "public interest"and thereforehave the right to demand that local cable
operatorscarry their broadcasts,whethercable operatorswant to or not. 8 F.C.C.R. 5321, 5321 (1993).
Commissioner Ervin Duggan, now President of the Public BroadcastingService, wrote a noteworthy
dissent:
Today,unfortunately,the Commissiondeliberatelyandexplicitlyputs forwarda minimalist
definition of the public intereststandard.It does so at precisely the moment when we should
be mendingand refurbishingthattatteredbannerand lifting it high over a broadcastculturethat
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interactive media-including the Internet, interactive television, and other
multimedia services-there is likely to be political pressure to censor and
regulateaccess to controversialinformationsuch as obscenity and indecency.
Congress has already shown its appetite for content regulation by taking
decisive and dangeroussteps againstthe perceivedgrowthof sexually explicit
content in the new media. We can still hope thatCongressand the courts will
recognize the unique natureof interactivemedia and choose to regulatethem
accordingly.Nonetheless,currentdevelopmentsprovidepowerfulmotivations
to move forward with the task of building open networks that maximize
abundance,diversity,and user control.

is, to borrow GerardManley Hopkins'spoignantphrase,"all ... seared with trade."
In 1929, the old Radio Commission,predecessorof today's FCC, set forth its definition
of the public interest standard in words that required broadcasters to present diverse
programmingincluding "entertainment,music of both classical and lighter grades, religion,
education and instruction,importantpublic events, discussions of public questions, weather,
marketreportsand ... news." Are Congressand the Commissionready now to abandonthis
ideal? I hope not, and I cast my dissent in the hope that some day Congress and the
Commission will find it possible to visit this questionagain.
Until we do, I will think of the public interest standardas a sort of once-handsome
thoroughbred,so abused and neglected that it has finally broken down in the middle of the
track. Perhapswe can take it back to the paddockin the hope that, with care and love, it can
recover-or at least produceoffspringthatrecallthe beautyof the original.If not, let us simply
put the poor beast out of its misery once and for all.
Id. at 5339-40.

